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Abstract: Individuals with cerebral palsy functioning at Gross Motor Function Classification System
(GMFCS) levels IV and V are unable to use hand-held walkers and require supported-stepping devices
with trunk and pelvic support to allow overground stepping in natural environments. This scoping
review explored what is known about the use of supported-stepping devices with individuals
functioning at GMFCS IV or V. Comprehensive database and hand searches were completed in
December 2022. Of 225 unique citations, 68 met the inclusion criteria: 10 syntheses and 58 primary
studies including randomized, non-randomized, qualitative, observational and case study designs.
Primary studies included 705 unique individuals functioning at GMFCS IV or V, aged 9 months
to 47.7 years, while surveys and qualitative studies included 632 therapists. No new experimental
studies have been published since previous reviews, however, lived experience and descriptive data
suggest that upright positioning and mobility in supported-stepping devices have psycho-social
significance with positive impacts on individual self-esteem and autonomy, as well as influencing
the perception of others. Improved head and trunk control, use of hands, stepping and independent
mobility may promote fitness, functioning, fun, friends, family and future, although environmental
and physical challenges may limit use in adolescence and adulthood. Further research on all aspects
of supported-stepping device use with individuals at GMFCS IV/V is warranted.
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1. Introduction

Cerebral palsy (CP) is the most common cause of life-long disability and is diagnosed
based on clinical symptoms. All individuals presenting with non-degenerative disorders
of posture and movement due to disturbances in the fetal or infant brain fall under the
umbrella definition of CP [1], with genetic and other diagnoses included [2]. The Gross
Motor Function Classification System (GMFCS) classifies those with CP according to their
mobility function and need for assistive devices in different age groups. School-aged
children functioning at level I walk without aids as their primary method of community
mobility, while those functioning at level V have very limited abilities to maintain or change
position independently. They may achieve independent mobility in some environments
using power mobility with complex adaptations [3,4].

Children, adolescents, and adults functioning at GMFCS IV and V are considered non-
ambulant as they are primarily dependent on wheeled mobility (with or without physical
or powered assistance) [4]. They are more likely to experience secondary musculoskeletal
impairments, pain, and functional limitations [5], and young adults functioning at GMFCS
IV and V spend most of their day in lying and sitting positions [6].

Asymmetrical lying and inability to change position is associated with windswept
hips and scoliosis [7,8]. The need to reduce sedentary behavior in individuals with CP
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is increasingly recommended, but engaging in physical activity is challenging for those
who are non-ambulant [9]. Individuals functioning at GMFCS V may receive the fewest
evidence-based interventions [10]. In this paper, the phrase ‘individuals/those/children at
GMFCS IV/V’ refers to individuals with CP functioning or classified at GMFCS IV/V.

The Prechtl General Movement Assessment Motor Optimality Score and the Ham-
mersmith Infant Neurological Exam can be used to identify children at greatest risk of
being classified at GMFCS IV or V within the first 12 months of life [11,12]. Early iden-
tification can help target management and intervention strategies appropriately. Early
upright positioning and mobility experiences increase children’s activity and participation,
and promote overall cognitive and social development [13]. Increasing opportunities for
position change and movement throughout the day may facilitate adaptive behavior and
help prevent secondary impairments such as contractures, thus enhancing motor function
for children with non-ambulant CP [5].

Supported-stepping devices (referred to hereafter as SSDs or stepping devices) may
be used by those with non-ambulant CP to promote active movement and mobility. They
are most commonly used by children, but some non-ambulant adults have been reported
to use gait aids [14]. Stepping devices provide trunk and pelvic support in an upright
position and are individually prescribed for use in typical home and community settings for
‘walking’ or stepping. They are transportable (at least in a mini-van) and this distinguishes
them from institutional-type devices that are designed for use in a therapy setting by
multiple individuals. Stepping devices are also known as gait trainers or support walkers
and are affordances for active, overground supported stepping. The term supported-
stepping device is now preferred over gait trainer, since they are not used to ‘train gait’ for
individuals at GMFCS IV/V. Those with non-ambulant CP are not expected to progress
to independent walking without the device. The term ‘support walker’ also implies that
individuals use the device for walking, while active upright positioning and stepping may
be a more accurate description for many users.

The first systematic review of supported-stepping device outcomes [15] included
children up to 18 years of age with any type of disability. Outcomes were divided by
International Classification of Functioning, Disability and Health (ICF) categories of body
structure and function (BSF), activity, and participation [16]. Several positive findings were
reported, including statistically significant impact on mobility level and bowel function and
an association between increased intervention time and bone mineral density. Descriptive
evidence supported a positive impact on activity (primarily stepping) and participation
with others [15]. Most participants were classified as GMFCS III or IV, while only two
studies specifically identified some participants as GMFCS V [17,18]. Children at GMFCS
III typically use stepping devices at younger ages and progress to using hand-held posterior
walkers by school age [19].

The purpose of this scoping review is to describe the outcomes and use of supported-
stepping devices for individuals with non-ambulant CP. A scoping methodology was
chosen [20–22], and the search expanded to include all ages, grey literature, supporting
evidence, reviews and expert opinion as well as any qualitative or quantitative studies.

The overall question is:
What is known about the use of supported-stepping devices with children, adolescents

or adults with CP and classified at GMFCS IV or V?
Sub-questions articulate the scope of the enquiry as follows:

• What BSF, activity, and participation outcomes from supported-stepping device use
have been reported?;

• Are there any data available regarding: rates of use; costs; abandonment; adverse
effects; contraindications; or equipment type in relation to age, desired outcomes or
GMFCS levels?;

• Do experiences of stakeholders differ in regard to supported-stepping device use?;
• What are the barriers and facilitators of supported-stepping device use?
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2. Methods

The Preferred Reporting Items for Systematic Reviews and Meta-Analyses extension
for scoping reviews (PRISMA-SCR) statement was used to structure this review [23]. The
protocol was registered on the Open Science Framework on 9 December 2022 and may be
retrieved at https://osf.io/s4286/ (accessed on 20 March 2023).

Electronic database searches included EBM Reviews, CINAHL, Medline, Embase,
PEDro and Google Scholar and were completed during December 2022. Search terms
such as “gait trainer”, “support walker”, “David Hart Walker”, NF-Walker”, “supported
stepping”, “supported walking”, “overground gait training” and “locomotor training”
were used with population descriptors such as cerebral palsy or spastic quadriplegia.
Search terms were created by both authors and modified from the search strategy created
with university librarian assistance for the previous systematic review. Google Scholar
searches were limited to the first 50 results, otherwise, electronic databases were searched
from database inception to December 2022. No limits were placed on age, language, study
design or publication status. Electronic database searches were conducted by the first
author and reviewed by the second author. See online for Supplementary File S1.

Reference lists of potentially relevant articles were hand-searched for additional stud-
ies. All articles included or referenced in a recent scoping review of supported-standing
interventions for individuals at GMFCS IV/V [24] were hand-searched, as were reference
lists from the previous systematic review of stepping device outcomes [15], and the related
papers reviewing device features [19] and outcome measures [25].

Conference proceedings from the last three years were searched to identify unpub-
lished studies, and other researchers. Proceedings included: International Seating Sympo-
sium; American Physical Therapy Association Academy of Pediatrics Conference; European
Academy of Childhood Disability; American Academy of Cerebral Palsy and Developmen-
tal Medicine; and Australasian Academy of Cerebral Palsy and Developmental Medicine.
Relevant periodicals were searched for the last three years to identify case reports, clinical
descriptions or current expert opinion on use, benefits or challenges of stepping device use
with non-ambulant CP. These included: Directions (https://nrrts.org/directions/ accessed
on 11 December 2022); Mobility Management (https://mobilitymgmt.com/Home.aspx ac-
cessed on 11 December 2022); and Rehab Management (https://rehabpub.com/magazine/
accessed on 11 December 2022).

Known or potential researchers and clinical experts were contacted to identify un-
published studies or relevant grey literature. Further iterative Google and Google scholar
searches were conducted to follow up on any potential devices, researchers or research
studies identified in the hand and electronic searches, and for articles citing the previous
systematic review [15]. Google translate was used to translate articles retrieved in other
languages. Both authors reviewed titles and abstracts retrieved in the electronic and hand-
searches and agreed those to be reviewed full-text. Both authors read all full-text articles
and agreed upon those meeting the inclusion criteria, with any discrepancies resolved
through discussion.

2.1. Inclusion Criteria

Studies were included if: at least 50% of participants were reported as being diagnosed
with, or meeting clinical criteria for CP [2], and described as GMFCS IV and/or V; or if
outcomes or data related to these individuals could be separated. Where this information
was unclear in the published article, attempts were made to contact authors. In older
studies where GMFCS was not used as a descriptor, spastic quadriplegia or tetraplegia
was presumed to imply GMFCS IV/V. Spastic diplegia was presumed to imply GMFCS III,
unless descriptions suggested that individuals were functioning at GMFCS IV according
to descriptions from the GMFCS Expanded and Revised or Family and Self Report Ques-
tionnaire from the website: https://canchild.ca/en/resources/42-gross-motor-function-
classification-system-expanded-revised-gmfcs-e-r (accessed on 11 December 2022).

https://osf.io/s4286/
https://nrrts.org/directions/
https://mobilitymgmt.com/Home.aspx
https://rehabpub.com/magazine/
https://canchild.ca/en/resources/42-gross-motor-function-classification-system-expanded-revised-gmfcs-e-r
https://canchild.ca/en/resources/42-gross-motor-function-classification-system-expanded-revised-gmfcs-e-r
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A supported-stepping device is defined as a wheeled ‘walking’ frame or support
walker that provides trunk and pelvic support and has a soft strap or solid seat. Stepping
devices may provide upper limb support through a tray or arm troughs, or may be hands-
free. They may support the individual from behind (posterior) or in front (anterior). Some
posterior wheeled walkers that are typically considered hand-held walkers are convertible
to a stepping device with the addition of trunk and pelvic supports, a sling seat, and they
may also have arm troughs [19].

All study types providing data or recommendations for stepping device use with
individuals at GMFCS IV/V were included: reviews, guidelines or opinion; intervention
studies from randomized controlled trials to case studies; qualitative or survey studies
including parents of individuals at GMFCS IV/V and/or educational staff, medical per-
sonnel or physical/occupational therapists having experience using stepping devices; and
data describing use, tolerance, benefits or harms of stepping device use with individuals at
GMFCS IV and/or V.

2.2. Exclusion Criteria

• Studies including mainly individuals classified as GMFCS I–III or those able to walk
independently or use hand-held walkers;

• Studies using robotic devices, exoskeletons or mechanical stepping devices with
external power sources, stationary systems (confined to parallel bars or treadmill),
ceiling suspension systems or institutional-type gait trainers (e.g., LiteGait) too large
to be used in a home or classroom environment;

• Where overground gait or ambulatory training was the comparison intervention,
studies were included only if a supported-stepping device was the main comparison
and not used in combination with partial body-weight supported treadmill training or
other powered intervention(s).

2.3. Data Extraction and Appraisal

Included studies were appraised independently by both reviewers, and extracted data
(participants, intervention, and results/findings), study design, themes and findings agreed
upon through discussion. Where details were unclear, study authors were contacted for
clarification. Study design was defined using Mixed Methods Appraisal Tool (MMAT) [26]
criteria. Study quality was appraised for randomized and non-randomized group studies
to allow comparison of study conduct. Since lived experience was a focus of this review,
quality rating was also completed for qualitative and mixed-method studies. Remaining
studies were descriptive and reported in a wide variety of formats, making comparative
quality rating inappropriate.

Numbers of unique individual participants classified at GMFCS IV, GMFCS V, and
GMFCS IV/V were totaled, without weighing for differences in study type, publication
type or study quality. For longitudinal studies where the same population was measured
more than once, only numbers from the original or largest n report were included in these
calculations. Only those using a stepping device were counted in comparative group
studies or in studies where only some individuals used a stepping device. Outcomes of
stepping device use were grouped according to the ICF categories of BSF, activity, and
participation. The number of therapists reporting agreement in surveys plus the number
of expert opinion authors agreeing were totaled for each outcome. The number of unique
non-ambulant participants reported for each outcome was totaled, with outcomes reported
from a large clinical/commercial dataset counted separately so as not to skew findings.

The F-words [27] have expanded our understanding of the ICF and how these concepts
apply to childhood development. Findings from lived experience and descriptive data
were classified according to the F-words to allow for a deeper analysis of environmental
factors from the family perspective and a consideration of Future which is not specifically
included in the ICF. Fitness relates to the ICF component of BSF. Functioning is closely
aligned to the ICF component of activity and Friends is related to the ICF component of
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participation. Fun is related to the ICF concept of personal factors and also participation,
while Family represents the major environmental factor influencing the development of
children [27].

In this analysis, inclusion in school or preschool activities, being eye-to-eye with
peers, a sense of belonging, and social interaction, were considered to relate to Friends.
Parent satisfaction with devices and services, the impact of interventions on family and
other environmental factors such as the supports and attitudes of caregivers, schools, and
therapists were included under Family. Future included interventions designed to impact
future functioning, health, and well-being [28].

3. Results

Database searches yielded 698 citations and a further 48 citations were identified
through hand searching. Once duplicates were removed, 225 citations remained. Following
title and abstract review, 89 full-text articles were retrieved. Following a full-text review, 68
articles met the inclusion criteria and 21 records were removed for the following reasons:
not retrieved [29–31]; not GMFCS IV/V [32–38]; not a stepping device or not a stepping
device only [39–47]; no data [48]; and duplicate data to included study [49]. See Figure 1.
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Included in this scoping review were: 10 syntheses [15,19,25,51–57]; 1 randomized
controlled trial [58]; 2 non-randomized comparison group studies [17,59]; 4 pre-post sin-
gle group studies [18,60–62]; 3 qualitative [63–65] and one mixed-methods study [66];
2 single-subject research design multiple baseline designs [67,68]; 6 single-subject research
design intervention-withdrawal (ABAB) designs [69–74]; 11 case-series or observational
studies [75–85] and an unpublished longitudinal report [86] from a clinical/commercial
dataset provided by the author (personal communication, Idoia Gandarias Mendieta,
16 January 2023); 4 surveys [14,87–89]; 12 single case studies [90–101]; and 6 multiple
case studies [102–107]. One multiple case study [103] and 5 additional articles [108–112]
provided expert opinion on the use and benefits of stepping devices with GMFCS IV
and/or V.
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3.1. Syntheses and Guidelines

Syntheses of evidence related to stepping device use included two clinical guide-
lines [55,56], an overview of intervention efficacy [53], a systematic review and meta-
analysis of functional gait training interventions [52] and a scoping review of early in-
terventions [57]. Other than a review completed as part of an undergraduate degree in
Germany [51], remaining reviews were previously completed by both authors [15,19,25,54].
See Table 1 for details. Syntheses are listed chronologically, identified by first author and
reference number.

Table 1. Reviews or guidelines relevant to use of stepping devices (SSDs) with GMFCS IV/V.

Citation Purpose Relevant Studies Conclusions

Amacher-
Steiner, 2010 [51]

Review evidence for
supported standing in

relation to occupational
therapy theory

Kuenzle [60],
Eisenberg [17],

Wright [61]

Dynamic standers (SSDs) positively impact
mobility and hand function. Prescription is
supported by occupational therapy theory.

Paleg, 2015 [15]
COI reported

Unfunded

Examine effect of SSDs on
BSF, Activity or

Participation outcomes
for children up to 18 years

Barnes [67],
Broadbent [75],
Eisenberg [17],

Farrell [93],
Lancioni [69–74],
McKeever [64],

Van der Putten [59],
Whinnery [101],
Willoughby [58],

Wright [18,61]

Youngest reported: 2–3 years; mean: 10 years.
Recommended starting at 9–12 months.
Mainly positive evidence, but primarily

descriptive and insufficient to draw strong
conclusions. Trend to increased walking distance

and number of steps. Significant increase in
mobility level and improved bowel function.

Association between increased weight-bearing
and bone mineral density. Positive impact on

affect, motivation, and participation.

Paleg, 2016 [19]
COI reported

Unfunded

To review evidence and
clinical

considerations for
selection of SSD

features

6 interventions [17,18,61,64,75,93],
3 devices [113–115],

1 device properties [116],
3 expert opinions [80,92,96],

1 survey [88]

Evidence supporting selection of SSDs and/or
SSD features is descriptive. Research on all

aspects of SSD development and prescription
is needed.

Livingstone, 2016 [25]
COI reported

Unfunded

To review evidence
supporting outcome

measures that have been
used, or may be useful for

SSD outcomes

Barnes [67],
Eisenberg [17],

Farrell [93],
Lancioni [69–71],

Van der Putten [59],
Willoughby [58],

Wright [18,61]

Functional and individualized measures are
more useful than spatio-temporal measures for

GMFCS IV/V. Outcome measures for this
population and intervention require

development.

Booth, 2018 [52]
Independent grant

Effectiveness of
functional gait training in

improving gait in
children with CP

Willoughby [58],
Farrell [93]

Functional gait training is safe and more
effective for improving walking speed than

standard physical therapy.
Only interventions with partial body weight

support are suitable for GMFCS IV/V.

Novak, 2020 [53]
No COI

Summarize best available
evidence for managing

CP in 2019
Paleg, 2015 [15]

Low quality evidence supports use of SSDs to
increase gross-motor function and ability to step

for GMFCS IV/V. Weak + recommendation.

Paleg, 2021 [54]
COI reported

Unfunded

Review use of postural
management

interventions to promote
hip health in children and

adults with
non-ambulatory CP

Paleg, 2015 [15]

No studies have examined impact of SSDs on
hip health. Clinical recommendation:

active weightbearing and movement in SSD to
promote position change and reduce

sedentary behavior.

Gannotti, 2021 [55]
Declared no COI

Independent grant

Exercise interventions for
bone health: guidelines
for individuals with CP

N/A

Overground fast walking in SSD may provide
moderate osteogenic exercise for GMFCS IV.

Active assisted movement opportunities may
benefit GMFCS V.

Jackman, 2022 [56]
Declared no COI

Independent grant

Clinical guideline:
interventions to improve

physical function in
children with CP

Novak, 2020 [53],
Booth, 2018 [52]

Overground more effective than partial
body-weight supported treadmill training to
increase walking distance for GMFCS IV/V.

SSDs used for inclusion and well-being rather
than functional mobility.

de Campos, 2023 [57]
COI reported

Unfunded

Scoping review: early
interventions for young
children GMFCS IV/V

Jackman [56],
Eisenberg [17]

SSDs positively impact functioning, fitness, fun,
friends, family and future for children
under 5 years who are non-ambulant.

COI: conflict of interest.
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Apart from the thesis, syntheses authors declared any conflict of interest, and studies
were either unfunded or funded by independent grants with no input on study design,
conduct or reporting. No synthesis reported funding for their included studies. Where
conflict of interest or funding were reported for primary studies, these are noted in Table 2.
In one study [60], the device distributor had input into study design and conduct. Three
descriptive articles [77,86,110] were written and provided by the device distributor.

Table 2. Included primary studies.

Citation Participants Intervention Results/Findings

Source Randomized controlled group design (RCT)

Willoughby et al., 2009 [58]
Peer-reviewed
MMAT 4/5
Declared no COI
Independent funding

Controls:
11 GMFCS IV
3 GMFCS III
11.24 ± 4.17 years

Participants:
7 GMFCS IV
5 GMFCS III
10.35 ± 3.14 years

30 min 2 times per week for
9 weeks
Controls: Overground walking
with anterior support-arms SSD #
(GMFCS IV) or posterior walker #
(GMFCS III)

Participants:
Partial body-weight supported
treadmill training (PBWSTT)

No statistically significant between-group
differences in:
endurance (10 Minute Walk Test); or speed
(10 Meter Walk Test).
Trend to increased walking distance and
endurance favoring overground training.
Trend to decreased walking distance in
PBWSTT group.

Conclusion: to improve overground
walking, practice overground.

Non-randomized group designs

Eisenberg et al., 2009 [17]
Peer-reviewed
MMAT 4/5
COI and funding not reported

Participants:
11 GMFCS IV/V
6.1 ± 2.1 years

Controls:
11 GMFCS IV/V
6.8 ± 1.7 years

Use over 6 months:
Participants:
Hands-free orthotic SSD
2.1 ± 1.8 increased to 4.5 ± 2.3 h
per week

Controls:
Stander
2.1 ± 1.8 h per week

Participants:
Increased PEDI mobility (p = 0.03).
Decreased constipation (p = 0.02).
Increased walking distance.

Participants and Controls:
Moderate association between increased
BMD and increased weightbearing in
stander or SSD.

van der Putten et al., 2005 [59]
Peer-reviewed
MMAT 3/5
COI and funding not reported

Participants:
32 GMFCS IV/V
Mean 8.8 years

Controls:
12 GMFCS IV/V
Mean 10.6 years

Participants:
12 months MOVE® program
including use of anterior
support-arms SSD with sling seat

Controls:
12 months regular education and
therapy program

Both groups increased movement skill
independence on TDMMT.
MOVE®: 19.2 ± 13.5 to 22.8 ± 14.5.
Controls: 20.2 ± 16.3 to 22.3 ± 19.2.
Significant increase (p < 0.001) with
moderate ES (0.69): MOVE® group.
4/12 controls improved.
20/32 MOVE® group improved.

Pre-post single group designs

Kuenzle and Brunner, 2009 [60]
Peer-reviewed
MMAT 4/5
Declared no COI
Distributor involved in study
conduct and planning

45 GMFCS IV
48 GMFCS V
Mean 7.6 years
(1.8–18 years)

Hands-free orthotic SSD
88/93 completed
3-month evaluation:
1 deceased, 4 returned SSD
Mean use:
0.8 h (0.2 to 2.5) day, 5 times per
week (range 2–7)

78 walked with little/no assistance;
10 used for dynamic standing only.
Distance: 98.5 m ± 11.06 (2–463 m).
Significant increase in walking abilities
(WeeFIM) p < 0.001.
Parents rated significantly increased
mobility independence compared with no
SSD (p < 0.001), but only hand function
improved compared with previous device
(p < 0.001).
Goals for SSD met or exceeded:
81% parents and 86% therapists.
Contraindications: hip/knee flexion
contractures > 20 degrees; ankle
dorsiflexion < 0 degrees.

Smati et al., 2022 [62]
Peer-reviewed
MMAT 4/5
Declared no COI
Independent funding

4 GMFCS III
5 GMFCS IV
6–11 years

12-week, 50 min, 3 times per week
intensive power
training during school PE
GMFCS IV used SSDs
GMFCS III used walkers

Results for GMFCS IV only:
HR/min 1.57 ± 0.72 to 0.95 ± 0.53.
10 MWT 15.62 ± 10.1 to 11.86 ± 5.65 s.
10 MFWT 10.32 ± 3.14 to 8.64 ± 3.42 s.
50 MST 67.4 ± 34.63 to 50.4 ± 17.78 s.
6-min walk endurance 162.75 ±
44.46–269.77 ± 88.05 m.
Greatest change: children 6, 7, 8 yrs. 10,
11 yr. old results relatively stable.
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Table 2. Cont.

Citation Participants Intervention Results/Findings

Wright and Jutai, 1999 [18]
Peer-reviewed
MMAT 4/5
Independent funding

5 GMFCS IV
15 GMFCS V
7.9 ± 2.9 years

Hands-free orthotic SSD for
12 months
Initial use: 30 min daily
Mean use from 2–12 months:
322 min ± 190.5 per week
(range 92.5–860)

Significant increase (p = 0.006) in GMFM
walk run jump (WRJ) score in SSD from
2–12 months: 6.1 ± 6.1.
DMA significant increase (p = 0.01) from
2–12 months: 6.6 ± 10.7.
Significantly increased walking speed and
distance (p < 0.05).
PEDI mobility score increased mean 10%
points (p = 0.04) with SSD introduction,
then remained stable.
PEDI social function increased
6% points ± 8.5 by 12 months.
6 children walked indoors and out;
6 within home and classroom;
7 used for standing and exercise.

Wright and Jutai,
2006 [61]
Peer-reviewed
MMAT 3/5
Independent funding

9 GMFCS III
10 GMFCS IV
Mean age at 36-month
follow-up
10.7 ± 3.1 years
12 children > 12 years

Hands-free orthotic SSD

13/20 still used as main SSD.
6/7 who discontinued were >12 years and
had outgrown the device.
For 12/13 still using this SSD:
non-significant increases (<3% points) in
GMFM stand or WRJ.
DMA: significant increase in steering
ability between 12 and 36 months: 12 to
28.6 (p = 0.02).
Walking speed unchanged.
PEDI caregiver assistance scale: mean
gains in self-care (4; p = 0.52) and social
function (6; p = 0.04) scales from
24–36 months.

Qualitative

Bradbury and Tierney, 2022 [63]
Peer-reviewed
MMAT 4/5
Declared no COI
Independent funding

Parent of 1 GMFCS IV
10 PTs
(Excluded 7 children and
5 parents at GMFCS
II/III)

1 GMFCS IV: ring style SSD
PTs discussed varied SSDs

Child safety, comfort, and happiness
influence parent use of SSDs.
PTs split between valuing child function
and participation and promoting
gait pattern.
Recommendation: prioritize participation
and child/family goals.

McKeever et al., 2013 [64]
Peer-reviewed
MMAT 5/5
Independent funding

Parents of children
10 GMFCS IV
9 GMFCS III
Mean
10.7 years ± 3.1 years

Hands-free orthotic SSD
Parents interviewed 36 months
after provision.
13 children still using this specific
SSD

Theme 1. Bodily function, position, and
comportment.
Theme 2. Communication.
Theme 3. Participation and inclusion.
Theme 4. Freedom and independence.
Parents report child appeared more able.
They valued SSD for enabling social
inclusion in daily life as much as enhanced
independent mobility.

Rodriguez Costa
et al., 2021 [65]
Peer-reviewed
MMAT 5/5
Declared no COI
Independent funding

2 parents, 2 educational
professionals and 4 PTs
interviewed regarding
experiences using the
low-cost hands-free SSD
with four children at
GMFCS IV #
Mean age
8.75 ± 5.5 years at time
of study
Children started using
SSD at age 3–6 years

Low-cost charity developed
Hands-free SSD used for
2.5 ± 1 years

Theme 1. Emotional welfare:
happiness, emotional regulation, and
self-esteem.
Theme 2. Physical well-being:
improved fitness, bowel function, balance
and walking.
Theme 3. Social Enjoyment:
integration with others, increased
hand-use, and independent exploration.
Conclusion: Using the SSD made the
children happier, increased self-confidence
and autonomy, and enhanced
participation.
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Mixed methods

Paananen, 2009 [66]
Thesis
MMAT 4/5

GMFCS IV/V *
7 aged 3–6 years
5 aged 7–15 years

Hands-free orthotic SSD
7 used 4–6 months
1 used 7–9 months
4 used > 12 months
Used 30 min to 2 h daily

Parents satisfied (score 4) or very satisfied
(score 5) (QUEST 2.0).
Device satisfaction 4.6 ± 0.93.
Services satisfaction 4.02 ± 1.01.
Most important factors:
Effective: Satisfied (2/12) or very
satisfied (10/12).
Ease of use: only 5/12 satisfied.
Comfort: Satisfied (3/12) or very
satisfied (9/12).
Children were motivated to use.
7/12 used for both standing and walking.
Used indoors and out.
Increased participation in family life and
with other children at school. Physical and
attention benefits.
Negatives: difficulty with transfers.

Single-subject research: Multiple baseline design

Barnes et al., 2002 [67]
Peer-reviewed

Case 3: 3.5 years;
GMFCS V *
Case 4: 9 years
GMFCS IV *
Excluded participants:
Cases 1 and 2:
Independent walking
Case 5: did not use SSD

Anterior support-arms SSD with
sling seat, as part of MOVE®

intervention over 8–9 months:
stepping data collected
twice weekly
Case 3: 15-week baseline; 37-week
intervention
Case 4: 20-week baseline; 32-week
intervention
Two years maintenance data

Case 3: Initially unable to weight-bear
unless fully supported in stander.
Unable to step in SSD or with adult
support during baseline or intervention.
Able to walk 100 ft in SSD in
maintenance phase.
Case 4: Progressed to walking 70 ft in SSD;
9 min 20 s after 30 trials; 4 min 54 s by trial
53. Child unavailable in
maintenance phase.

Lancioni, 2005a [68]
Peer-reviewed

GMFCS IV/V *
Profound intellectual
disability
Case 1: 10.8 years
Case 2: 47.7 years

Straddle style SSD with chest
support, saddle, and foot divider.
Modified with automatic step
counter and microswitch
technology to activate preferred
stimuli on stepping. 5-min
sessions, 3–4 times daily, 4–6
times per week

Steps counted in baseline (Case 1: 6; Case
2: 24 sessions) but preferred stimuli (e.g.,
music, lights, vibration) activated only
during intervention. Significant increase
(p < 0.01) in steps (Case 1: 24 to 103; Case
2: 70 to 194) and indices of happiness:
(Case 1: 1 to 5; Case 2: 1 to 7) during
intervention phases for both.

Single-subject research designs: ABAB

Lancioni et al., [69–74]
Peer-reviewed
2005b [69]
2007a [70]
2007b [71]
2008 [72]
2010 [73]
2013 [74]

GMFCS IV/V *; 3 to 43
years; Mean
13.26 ± 10.26 years;
Profound intellectual
disability; 9/17 severe
visual impairment
Case 1: 13 years;
1 month [69]
Cases 2, 3: 10 years;
8 years [70]
Cases 4–7: 6.7 years;
8.9 years; 19.2 years;
41.2 years [71]
Case 8: 3 years (AB
only) [72]
Case 9: 12 years [72]
Cases 10–14: 5.6 years;
6.5 years; 7.2 years;
11.4 years; 10.1 (AB only)
years [73]
Cases 15–17: 10.5 years;
12 years; 34 years [74]

Ring walker SSD with saddle or
sling seat
Modified with automatic step
counter and microswitch
technology to activate
preferred stimuli
Intervention:
4.7 ± 0.82 (2–5) minutes
7.6 ± 7.74 (4–28) times per day
Total sessions in each
intervention phase:
133.6 ± 171.82 (33 to 873)

Significant increases (p < 0.01) in stepping,
pushing or leg-foot movements in SSD
and indices of happiness during
intervention phases, with change of slope
towards baseline during
withdrawal phase.
Cases 4 and 5: stepping significant at
p < 0.05.

Case series and observational studies

Broadbent et al., 2000 [75]
Peer-reviewed

GMFCS IV *
Case 1: 9 years
Case 2: 14.5 years
Case 3: 8 years
Case 4: 8 years

Study-specific hands-free
orthotic SSD
1. 30 min 3 times per week
2. 2 h 4 times per week
3. 4 h 5 times per week
4. 40 min 2–4 times per week

Independent walking increased (body
weight support %).
1. >400 m indoor/outdoor (37%).
2. 10–25 m indoors (81%).
3. >400 m indoor/outdoor (69%).
4. 100–400 m outdoors (63%).
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Camallonga, 2010 [76]
Thesis

10 children, aged
1–4 years.
6 GMFCS IV
4 GMFCS V
Age 18–52 months;
children determined not
to be candidates:
3 GMFCS IV, 3 GMFCS V;
Level of Sitting
Scale (LSS):
LSS 2:1; LSS 3:3; LSS 8:1
Developmental age:
3 weeks to 3 months,
3 weeks

Hands-free orthotic SSD used in
early intervention setting

Case 1: 29 months, GMFCS IV, LSS 4, dev.
age 11 months.
Case 2: 21 months, GMFCS IV, LSS 4 dev.
age 7 months, 2 weeks.
Case 3: 38 months, GMFCS V, LSS 3, dev.
age 6 months.
Case 4: 44 months, GMFCS IV, LSS 4, dev.
age 18 months.
Protocol for successful candidates: LSS
2–4; GMFCS IV/V; developmental age
6 months.
3/4 stepping to explore classroom. 1/4
mainly standing. All increased motivation,
self-expression.

Gandarias Mendieta, 2012 [77]
Conference paper
Device distributor

126 children < 18 years
GMFCS IV/V
11 adults GMFCS IV/V
18–37 years

Longitudinal follow-up:
hands-free orthotic SSD

GMFCS III: this SSD type limits their
autonomy and function.
GMFCS IV: achieve most functional
stepping, indoor and outdoor use.
GMFCS V: improved posture, head, and
saliva control. Important for self-esteem.
May use for dynamic standing and some
can step.

Gandarias Mendieta, 2023 [86]
Unpublished longitudinal clinical
database, all new device users in
Spain provided by author
16 January 2023
Device distributor

40 GMFCS III/other
conditions
105 GMFCS IV
180 GMFCS V
Total GMFCS IV/V: 285
Includes population from
previously reported 137
users [77] and 26 users
from two independent
studies [81,82]
Contact lost: 27 users
Deceased: 6 GMFCS V,
3 others

Longitudinal follow-up of
hands-free orthotic SSD use from
2010 to 2022
Age: 12 months to 37 years
Average age of introduction:
3–6 years
Average use: 7 years
GMFCS IV: 96 <18 years;
9 adults/105
GMFCS V: 142 <18 years;
38 adults/180

Current users as of December 2022:
37 GMFCS IV and 74 GMFCS V.
Aged 2–34 years: mean 13 years.
Able to step: 32 GMFCS IV and
63 GMFCS V.
Using other SSD: 37 GMFCS IV and
4 GMFCS V.
No longer using due to poor health:
5 GMFCS IV and 42 GMFCS V.
Outgrown size: 33 GMFCS IV and
48 GMFCS V.

Livingstone et al., 2023 [78]
Manuscript under
review
COI reported
Unfunded

8 GMFCS III
15 GMFCS IV
19 GMFCS V
47.74 months ±
14.71 months

SSD use over 6 months
Baseline:
III:6/8 IV:13/15 V:13/19
6 months:
III: 8/8 IV:14/15 V:14/19

SSD type according to GMFCS:
III: 6 Convertible; 2 Support-arms.
IV: 9 Support-arms; 5 Hands-free.
V: 12 Hands-free; 2 Support-arms.
No significant change in SSD use over
6 months. Power mobility introduction
did not reduce SSD use at any
GMFCS level.

Low, 2005 [79]
Conference abstract

39 severe multiple
disabilities
>50% GMFCS IV/V *
Mean 9.2 years
(3.5–13 years)

Anterior support-arms SSD with
sling seat as part of MOVE®

program over 1 year

31/39 increased mobility level 1/39
independent walking.
Increased independence in sitting,
standing, and walking for all ages.
Increased alertness and ease-of-care.

Low et al., 2011 [80]
Conference abstract

9 GMFCS IV
1 GMFCS V
7.5 ± 3.3 years

Comparison of *anterior
support-arms SSD and *posterior
hands-free SSD after 1 week trial
in each

No significant group differences in gait
speed/quality. Both SSDs improved
upright mobility.
For 6/10 new to SSDs, walking speed/gait
quality better in hands-free SSD. 6 families
preferred anterior. SSD: ease of transfers
and use.

Martin Gomez et al., 2012 [81]
English translation Manufacturer
web publication

7 GMFCS IV
19 GMFCS
Mean 10.2 years

Hands-free orthotic SSD Mean
use: 8.5 h per
week for 25.5 months

Typical user is GMFCS V.
20/26 parents were very satisfied.
QUEST 2.1 mean score 4.29 (2.4–6.3).

Martin Gomez et al., 2021 [82]
Conference abstract

19/26 GMFCS IV/V
followed longitudinally
since 2012 analysis

Hands-free orthotic SSD
Mean use 5.2 years
Range 2–9 years

1/19 still using device.
Reasons for discontinuation:
increased deformity (13); size (3);
improved abilities (2); time (1).
QUEST 2.1 mean 3.12 (1.2–5.3).

Paleg, 1997 [83]
Conference abstract

19 GMFCS IV/V #
Unable to sit, stand or
walk
Mean 6 years (2–14)

Anterior support-arms SSD as
part of one-week intensive
in-patient 20-h program based on
MOVE®

18/19 children able to reciprocally step
more than 19 feet in SSD.
11/19 maintain head control 30 s in
upright supported sitting.
8/19 maintain hip and knee extension 30 s.
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Sharma and Bajracharya.,
2022 [84]
Peer reviewed
Declared no COI
Funding declared

5 GMFCS II-IV
Results here reported for:
3 GMFCS IV #
Case 1: 8 years
Case 2: 7 years
Case 3: 6 years

Examined feasibility and parent
satisfaction with a low-cost
hands-free SSD: modified
standard 4-wheel reverse walker
by adding circumferential trunk
support and sling seat

# Parents quite/very satisfied: QUEST 2.0
total 4.85 ± 0.25.
Most important items: dimensions:
4.85 ± 0.25; ease of use: 5/5; effectiveness:
4 ± 1.
All able to take a few steps hands-free.
Case 1 able to play ball games and drink
independently in SSD.
Modification: feasible option for
lower-resourced settings.

Wright-Ott, 2018 [85]
Web Publication

29 children 3–10 years
1 GMFCS III
5 GMFCS IV
20 GMFCS V
3 unknown genetic

Hands-free SSDs
Preschool aged children; used
30–60 min daily
Elementary aged children; used
15 min daily in recess and 30 min
3 times per week in gym and
math/science

Teacher, family, and therapist
observations: increased interaction with
peers, visual attention, self-initiated
behavior, problem solving, engagement,
upper extremity use, physical motor
control and communication.

Cross-sectional: Descriptive

George et al., 2020 [87]
Peer-reviewed
Declared no COI
No funding

UK SSD prescribers
(105 PTs, 1 OT, 1 PT aide)
and 18 non-prescribers
(worked with children
using SSDs: PT, OT,
education staff)

Prescribers/non-prescribers
familiar with a wide range of SSD
types. Most commonly prescribed
SSDs were: anterior support-arm
with sling seat (95/107);
anterior-posterior with saddle
seat (42/107) and posterior
hands-free (38/107).
Prescribed use:
as much as able (53/107); <30 min
(6/107); 30–60 min (34/107); >1 h
(14/107)
Actual use:
<10 min (1/17); 10–30 min (6/17);
30–60 min (6/17); >1 h (4/17)
Mean use:
2–5 years (1–10+)

Mean age of introduction 3.6 ± 1.6 years.
Youngest age 2.4 ± 1.4 years, dependent
on condition, cognition, motivation and
motor ability.
Conflict between early SSD use as bridge
to independent walking or when other
options unsuccessful.
Contraindications: lack of head control,
pain, behavioral problems.
Most common reason for discontinuing
use: functional deterioration.
Challenges: lack of staff, space, or child
prefers other mobility method.
Top benefits: prescribers: physical activity,
enjoyment, participation.
Non-prescribers: independence, physical
activity, enjoyment. <20% children
progress to using hand-held walkers.

Low et al., 2011 [88]
Peer-reviewed
Declared no COI

513 US pediatric PTs who
used SSDs

Commonly prescribed SSDs:
anterior support-arms with sling
seat (402/513);
suspension posterior walker
(360/513);
anterior support-arms with solid
seat (329/513);
posterior hands-free (46/513)
Time used:
<5 h/week (42%); 5–10 h/week
(63%); >10 h/week (74%)
Duration of use:
<6 months (36%); 6 months–1 year
(20%); 1–2 years (12%); >2
years (15%)

Factors influencing success:
GMFCS level, motivation to walk,
and cognition.
Commonly recommended to
increase exercise.
Used in both posterior (65%) and anterior
(53%) configurations. PTs consider hip
stability, respiratory, and cardiovascular
function and BMD when prescribing SSDs.
Use of SSDs encouraged through
participation with peers and school
activities and within ADL activities.
30–50% children progress to walking with
hand-held walkers.

Peredo et al., 2010 [89]
Peer-reviewed
Declared no COI

52 children with CP
(GMFCS not reported) as
part of survey of medical
device use in 108 children
with disabilities

Unspecified SSD

10/52 CP used SSDs, 11/52 used walkers.
One other child/108 with a genetic
condition used an SSD.
4/11 with SSD never used them, 2 used
weekly, and 5 used daily.

Roquet et al., 2018 [14]
Peer-reviewed
Declared no COI
Independent funding

234 GMFCS IV/V
65 aged 2 to 17 years
170 aged 18 to >40 years

Examine change in health-care
use for individuals with CP in one
region in northern France by age
and GMFCS

Use of gait aids (unspecified) is stable but
limited. 14–19% across all age groups for
GMFCS IV/V.
In comparison 68% ≤17 years use
standing frames with decline to 16% at
18–24 years and 7% ≥25 years.

Case reports

Altizer and Paleg, 2020 [90]
Periodical

GMFCS IV
6 years

Hands-free SSD used daily from
12 months

SSD used to walk with support for
exercise. Helps maintain fitness and
participation with friends at the
playground, store, and at school. Power
mobility for longer distances.
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Benson, 2020 [91]
Book chapter

GMFCS IV
4 years

Unspecified SSD used daily in
school

Used for free movement within the
classroom and for short distances in
school. Required power mobility for
independence over longer distances.

Carnevale, 2015 [92]
Conference paper

GMFCS IV
8 years

A. Anterior support-arms SSD
B. Posterior hands-free SSD for
12 months
C. Anterior SSD with hand holds

Anterior support-arms SSD: bore all
weight on arms and dragged feet.
Posterior hands-free SSD with full trunk
support introduced: Over 12 months,
learned to walk in upright position.
Anterior orientation re-introduced: able to
use hands for steering rather than
for support.

Farrell et al., 2010 [93]
Peer-reviewed
Declared no COI

GMFCS IV *
10 years

Anterior support-arms SSD with
sling seat
30 min, 3–5 times per week:
4 weeks in-patient program

Able to walk 150 feet with steering
assistance. Increased weightbearing,
weight shift and decreased hip flexion
during stance.
Increased GMFM (from 29.62 to 38.45) and
PAM scores. Improved standing transfers
and bed mobility.

George, 2018 [94]
Peer-reviewed
COI reported

GMFCS IV #
6 years
Excluded:
cases 2 and 3:
not using SSD

# Anterior support-arms SSD with
solid seat
Stander with side-to-side
rocking base
10 min 3–5 times per week for
6 weeks

TDMMT overall, standing, and walking
scores improved from level 3 (dependent)
to level 2 (walks 10 m with assistance).
GAS-Light: consistently initiates and steps
continuously over 10 m.
Increased reciprocal stepping.

Gordon, 2023 [102]
Book chapter
online video cases

Case 1: GMFCS IV
3 years
Case 2: GMFCS V
3 years

Hands-free SSD
Daily use from 9 months

Case 1: Participation in family routines,
improved hand use and play with siblings.
Case 2: Limited active stepping and
propulsion with assistance. Increased
motivation and participation in gym
games with other children in preschool.

Jones, 2020 [95]
Book chapter

GMFCS IV
3 years Hands-free SSD

Able to take steps and walk short
distances (up to 25 feet) inside the home.
Power wheelchair prescribed to keep up
with peers outdoors.

Kannegießer-Leitner
(undated) [103]
Manufacturer web publication

Case 1: GMFCS IV/V *
4 years
Case 2: GMFCS IV *
22 years
Case 3: GMFCS V *
16 years

Hands-free orthotic SSD

Case 1: Improved posture, able to step
independently. Increased participation
with family.
Case 2: Motivated to walk 2–4 km daily.
Increased sense of autonomy.
Case 3: Enjoys going for a walk outside
after school 1.5–2 km daily.

Low, 2004 [96]
Conference abstract

GMFCS IV *
12 years

Anterior support-arms SSD
compared with previously used
posterior hands-free SSD

Improved gait quality in anterior SSD.
Easier transfers and increased
mobility at home and school.

Paleg, 1997 [97]
Periodical

Spastic diplegia
GMFCS IV #
5–9 years

Anterior support-arms SSD with
sling seat
4 years MOVE® program

Able to run in SSD, pull to stand, get up
from floor with minimal assistance and sit
independently.

Paleg, 1997 [104]
Periodical

Case 1: dystonic
quadriplegia GMFCS IV #
5 years
Case 2: spastic
quadriplegia
GMFCS IV #
17 years

Anterior support-arms SSD with
sling seat
MOVE® program for 1 year
Anterior support-arms SSD with
sling seat
MOVE® program

Able to walk all over school in SSD. He is
happy, has friends, is communicating and
able to feed himself.
Able to take a few independent steps at
age 17. Improved speech, bowel function,
and self-esteem.

Paleg, 1998 [98]
Periodical

Holoprosencephaly
GMFCS IV #
3 years

SSD, stander, and classroom seat
used 20 min each daily for
one year

Able to sit to stand with hands held,
maintains for 15 s, takes reciprocal steps
for 10 feet in SSD.

Paleg, 2007 [99]
Periodical

Joubert syndrome
GMFCS IV #
3 years

Anterior support-arms SSD with
solid seat used daily and PBWSTT
8 min 3 times per week from
12 months

27 months: able to step forward and
backwards in SSD with solid seat.
36 months: able to sit to stand and step
taking partial body-weight in dynamic
anterior sling seat SSD.
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Pope et al., 2022 [100]
Periodical

GMFCS V
5 years

# Anterior support-arms SSD with
solid seat

Early upright positioning with stander.
SSD for mobility and participation with
siblings outdoors.

Schneiders (undated) [105]
Manufacturer web publication

Several GMFCS V
Starting at 18 months Hands-free orthotic SSD

Alternate between active and static
standing. Increased field of view and
upright posture changes self-perception
and perception of others.
Increased self-determination: able to
actively approach people or toys or
communicate ‘no’ by moving away.
Opportunity for motor and
socio-emotional development.

Schwerin, 2005 [106]
Conference abstract

3 GMFCS IV
4–10 years

Hands-free orthotic SSD for 6
months following botulinum
toxin injections to decrease
scissoring

Increased trunk control and
weightbearing. Improved communication,
attention, exploration and independent
activity.
Caregiver support and space needed for
implementation.

Thompson, 2005 [107]
Book

Case 1:
GMFCS IV *
12 years
Case 2:
GMFCS IV *
6 1/2 years

Case 1. Anterior support-arms
SSD with sling seat as part of
MOVE® program for 2.5 years
Case 2. Anterior support-arms
SSD with sling seat as part of
MOVE® program for 4 years

Case 1: Walks 500 ft in SSD. Increased
independence on TDMMT. Increased peer
participation.
Case 2: Increased independence on
TDMMT. Walks length of gym in SSD and
practices sit to stand. Stands with
two-hand support. Uses power
wheelchair with supervision.

Whinnery et al., 2002 [101]
Periodical

GMFCS IV *
4 years

Anterior support-arms SSD with
sling seat daily 6 months
MOVE® program

Average daily steps increased from 0
to 125.

* Indicates GMFCS classified by review authors based on clinical descriptors. # Although not in the original
publication, GMFCS classification or additional details were provided by study author(s). DMA: directional
mobility assessment; ES: effect size; GAS: goal attainment scaling; GMFM: Gross Motor Function Measure; MOVE:
Mobility Opportunities Via Education; m: meters; MMAT: Mixed Methods Appraisal Tool; PAM: Physical Abilities
Measure; PEDI: Pediatric Evaluation of Disability Inventory; QUEST: Quebec User Evaluation of Satisfaction with
assistive Technology; s: seconds; TDMMT: Top-Down Motor Milestone Test; w/o: without; yrs: years; 10 MWT:
10-m walk test; 10 MFWT: 10-m fast walk test; 50 MST: 50-m sprint test.

3.2. Primary Source Data

Of 17 studies included in the 2015 systematic review, 16 met the inclusion criteria
for this review [17,18,58,59,61,64,67,69–75,93,101]. The strongest research design studies
continue to be the previously included randomized [58] and non-randomized-group de-
signs [17,59]. No new experimental studies were identified. Methodological quality for
all comparative [17,58,59] or single group [18,60–62] intervention designs and qualita-
tive or mixed method studies [63–66] was moderate (3/5) or high (4 or 5/5). See online
Supplementary File S2 for quality rating details. Although seven [67,69–74] of the eight
single-subject research design studies meeting the inclusion criteria for this review were
included in the 2015 systematic review [15], information on three adults was added from
previously included ABAB studies [71,74], and an additional multiple-baseline design [68]
including an adult and a child were added in this review.

3.2.1. Sources of Evidence According to Supported-Stepping Device (SSD) Type

Studies related to the David Hart or NF-walker® (hereafter referred to as a hands-free
orthotic stepping device) were the most numerous of any specifically identified stepping
device, and may speak to grant funding availability. The non-randomized two-group
design [17], pre-post [18,61], and qualitative [64] studies were cited in the previous system-
atic review [15]. Additional studies included: a pre-post study [60] from Switzerland; a
conference paper [77]; a dataset describing hands-free orthotic stepping device use in Spain
between 2010 and 2022 [86]; a longitudinal study by independent researchers with a small
sub-set of children from this dataset [81,82]; a mixed-methods study from Finland [66]; a
protocol for selection of device candidates [76]; and three case reports [103,105,106].
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Mobility Opportunities Via Education (MOVE®) traditionally involves the use of an
anterior or front-leaning stepping device with arm support for non-ambulant children.
In addition to the non-randomized two-group study [59], multiple baseline design [67],
and the single case report [101] cited in the previous systematic review, two observational
group studies [79,83] described in conference abstracts and three case reports [97,104,107]
were added.

Remaining studies included use of various stepping device types. Two recent qualita-
tive studies explored stakeholder experiences [63,65] while two surveys explored therapist
impressions, one from the UK [87] and one from the US [88]. Stepping device use data was
provided by two other surveys [14,89]. A new pre-post pilot study examined the effect of
short-term intensive power training during physical education on walking speed, distance,
and heart rate [62]. Previously reviewed case series [75] and single case reports [93,101]
were supplemented by case reports identified from reference [92,94,98,99] and periodical
searches [90,100]. Expert opinion on use of stepping devices was found in two other peri-
odicals [109,111]. Five book chapters [91,95,102,108,112] contained either case studies or
recommendations specific to stepping device use with GMFCS IV/V.

3.2.2. Use and Introduction of Supported-Stepping Devices (SSD) According to Age
and GMFCS

Studies reported or examined the use of stepping devices with 235 individuals clas-
sified at GMFCS IV, 288 at GMFCS V, and 182 identified as either IV or V. A significant
proportion (105 at GMFCS IV and 180 at GMFCS V) are from the Spanish dataset [86]
that includes participants from other citations [77,81,82]. In addition, 632 therapists with
experience using stepping devices with those classified at GMFCS IV and V participated in
survey and qualitative studies. The most common stepping device use pattern reported
was 30–60 min, 5–7 days a week, with a range from 10 min to 4 h daily. Survey and longitu-
dinal studies suggest that the average duration of use may be 5–7 years, but it ranges from
6 months to >10 years.

Excluding the unpublished dataset [86], individuals classified as GMFCS IV ranged
from 9 months to 22 years, while those at GMFCS V ranged from 9 months to 17 years with
an average age around 7 years. Those classified only as IV/V ranged in age from 3 years
to 47.7 years. When the adult ages were removed (four aged 19.2, 34, 42.2 and 47.2 years),
the average age was around 9 years. The 122 current users in Spain are 2 years to 34 years
old, with an average age of 13 years. Of 47 adults, 9 began using their hands-free orthotic
stepping device over 18 years of age, while 36/285 continued use into adulthood [86].

Therapist recommendations for age of introduction range from 9 months to 2 years.
Two recent studies from the UK [63,87] highlight a divide between therapists who support
early stepping device use to promote stepping and participation, and those who wait until
it is clear that the child will not be able to walk any other way, fearing that stepping device
use will increase independence at the cost of typical movement patterns. No clear trends
were identified regarding stepping device type or orientation in relation to age or GMFCS
level. No differences in use or introduction were identified in relation to specific outcomes.

3.2.3. Contraindications and Benefits of Supported-Stepping Device (SSD) Use

Studies were primarily observational or descriptive, and few harms were reported.
Contraindications included pain, lack of head control (that cannot be addressed with head
or neck support), flexor withdrawal response to weight on the feet, behavioral issues, lack
of caregiver support and significant lower limb contractures (orthotic stepping devices
only). Benefits reported include increases in physical health, physical activity, stepping
ability, motivation, participation, emotional well-being and self-esteem. See Table 2 for
details. Studies are organized in alphabetical order by first author within study design
groups. Publication source is noted, as well as conflict of interest and funding, if reported.
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3.3. Expert Opinion

Expert opinion results support the introduction of stepping devices between 1 and
2 years of age to promote upright positioning, self-esteem, physical activity, physical devel-
opment and social inclusion for children at GMFCS IV/V. Decreasing sedentary behavior
and promoting play, participation, and independent mobility may be more important than
typical gait patterns for this population. See Table 3.

Table 3. Expert opinion recommendations for use and benefits of stepping devices (SSDs) for GMFCS
IV or V.

Citation Source Topic Comments or Recommendations for
GMFCS IV or V

Bolton and Donohoe,
2020 [108] Book chapter Use of ambulatory assistive

devices for children with CP

Can begin trial at 2 years with
GMFCS IV/V

Not useful for those with persistent flexor
withdrawal response.

Covert, 2019 [109] Periodical
Promote pediatric

participation with standers,
SSDs and wheeled mobility

SSDs can promote physical activity for
GMFCS IV and possibly GMFCS V.

When prescribing an SSD to promote
participation and self-initiated mobility

in the community,
consider folding and ease of

transportation.

Gandarias Mendieta,
2008 [110]

Manufacturer
website translation of

original Spanish
language article

Use and benefits of
hands-free orthotic SSD

For standing: promotes even
weightbearing and slight movement in

standing. Peer-level positioning increases
participation with other children.

For stepping: Promotes reciprocal gait,
well-aligned posture, is stable and safe,
increases child inclusion, participation

and self-esteem.
Contraindications:

Difficult to turn: not suitable for children
able to walk with posterior walker or

with hands held. Contractures at hips or
knees > 20 degrees.

Kannegießer-
Leitner

(undated) [103]

Manufacturer web
publication

Benefits of
hands-free

orthotic SSD

Increases autonomy and independence
for children requiring manual assistance
to step. Reciprocating orthosis increases
walking distance and reduces caregiver
burden. Transfers may be modified for
larger children by attaching trunk first,

then knees and feet last. Beneficial for hip
development. Others perceive child as

more able.

Marquez, 2019 [111] Periodical
Promoting function and

independence in CP
population

SSDs provide more support than walkers
and can be used in anterior or posterior

orientation.
Maximize participation and

independence rather than perfecting
posture and gait mechanics.

Thunberg et al., 2021 [112] Book chapter

Environmental modifications:
for children with

developmental motor
disorders

Introduce SSDs around 12 months.
SSDs promote upright positioning, active

stepping and fitness, play, exploration
and interaction.
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3.4. BSF, Activity and Participation Outcomes

Outcomes were divided according to ICF categories of BSF, activity and participation.
Increased stepping, walking speed, distance or mobility was reported for the greatest num-
ber of individuals (303). In addition, (a) hand-use, (b) maintaining head control or standing
positions (c) motivation, happiness, confidence and self-esteem and (d) participation with
peers were reported for 118, 89, 67 and 76 individuals, respectively. See Figure 2a. An
additional 285 individuals were reported to have improved head and trunk control, and
increased self-esteem, while 245/285 were able to take steps in the stepping device with or
without assistance [86].
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Figure 2. (a) Individual ICF outcomes reported. (b) Expert opinion on ICF outcomes. BSF Emo-
tional function: regulation, happiness, motivation, confidence and self-esteem. Physical function:
fitness, muscle strength and exercise. BMD: bone mineral density. Activity: Attention: watching,
focusing attention and learning; maintaining position: head control, standing, trunk control; ADL:
activities of daily living; stepping/mobility: includes walking speed and distance. Participation:
Autonomy/engagement: engagement in school or play, autonomy, independence, initiation and
sense of belonging.
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Although improved hand function in hands-free stepping devices was reported in one
synthesis [51], no experts commented on improved hand-use or transfers. Opinion was
more evenly distributed between other outcomes, with impact on physical fitness most
reported. See Figure 2b.

3.5. Lived Experience of Supported-Stepping Device (SSD) Use

For studies reporting qualitative data from parents and caregivers [64–66,104], findings
were reported according to the F-words for childhood development [27]. See Figure 3.
Under the F-words analysis, there are some differences in how findings were classified in
comparison with the ICF analysis. Impacts on individual self-esteem and autonomy and
impacts on societal or others’ attitudes were included under Future, as these factors may
influence future opportunities and individual potential along with influences on physical
health and overall development. Happiness, enjoyment and motivation were included
under Fun which combines aspects of personal factors and participation.
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4. Discussion

In the eight years since the original systematic review [15], little has been published
specifically investigating stepping device interventions. In order to explore the topic
in-depth, we sought out case studies, descriptive and grey literature for all ages and
confirmed that successful use of stepping devices has been reported for over 700 individuals
classified at GMFCS IV and V across a wide range of countries. This finding suggests
that stepping device use is feasible for individuals with non-ambulant CP and may be
considered standard-of-care in some settings.

4.1. Outcomes and Use of Supported-Stepping Devices (SSD)

Families, caregivers and therapists reported benefits on all components of the ICF and
influencing all F-words for those classified as GMFCS V as well as GMFCS IV. Benefits
were also reported for those with limited abilities to step without assistance. Introduction
was demonstrated to be feasible from 9 months, in line with the call for provision of
developmentally appropriate ‘ON-Time’ mobility [117]. Although challenges were reported
in adolescence with increasing size, changed physical abilities and difficulties with transfers,
this review identified at least 80 adults aged 18–47.7 years who used stepping devices. Since
evidence continues to be primarily descriptive, conclusions as to efficacy of stepping device
interventions are unchanged from the previous systematic review [15]. The remainder of the
discussion is structured according to study aims; followed by clinical practice suggestions;
and research recommendations based on the significant evidence gaps identified.

4.1.1. Use of Supported-Stepping Devices (SSD) for BSF, Activity, and Participation
Outcomes

One included study measured a trend towards increased bone mineral density for
children who spent more time weight-bearing in either a stander or a stepping device [17].
In a review of supported standing interventions for individuals at GMFCS IV/V, the
strongest evidence was found for impact on bone mineral density and prevention of
contractures [24]. In children with CP, differences in muscle are seen starting as early as
12–15 months when compared with children who are typically developing [118], and bone
mineral density is lower in those who are non-ambulant [119]. Although no included
studies examined impact on muscle length, prevention of contractures or hip stability,
the benefits of stepping device use for these outcomes were reported by both therapists
and parents. Early introduction of weight-bearing and promotion of upright positioning
and supported stepping through adolescence into adulthood may help maintain muscle
and prevent premature ageing and loss of mobility, as has been proposed for individuals
with ambulant CP [120]. Parents and therapists reported benefits for bowel function
following the use of stepping devices in qualitative, descriptive and survey studies, but
only one study [17] measured decreased constipation for children using stepping devices
in comparison to those using standers.

Physical fitness was the most highly reported benefit in the expert opinion analysis,
but, until recently, no studies had examined this outcome. A small pilot study [62] measured
statistically significant positive change in cardio-vascular exercise response, walking speed
and distance following short-term intensive school-based physical training for children at
GMFCS III and IV. Separate analysis of results for those classified as GMFCS IV only also
revealed positive change, although this was greater across all measures for the younger
children. The 10–11-year-old children showed minimal improvement or stable response to
walking speed tests and heart rate measurement, although they were able to walk further
at a self-selected walking speed on the 6-min walking endurance test. These preliminary
results support use of stepping devices to increase physical fitness for children at GMFCS
IV when incorporated into age-appropriate and meaningful sports activities with peers.

As in the systematic review, increased stepping, walking speed, distance or inde-
pendent mobility outcomes, classified within the ICF domain of Activity, continue to be
reported most frequently and were noted for 588/705 individuals in this review. However,
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improved head and trunk control, ability to maintain position, increased arm and hand
use, improved transfers and participation in activities of daily living outcomes were also
reported for large numbers of individuals across different study and report types. Although
increased mobility was the primary reason for therapists prescribing a stepping device in
one survey [88], physical fitness and participation outcomes may be as, or more, important.

A guideline [56], likewise, recommends that stepping devices should be used for
inclusion and physical well-being rather than functional mobility for individuals at GMFCS
IV/V. Case study results confirm that while children used stepping devices for participation
and to reduce sedentary behavior, they relied on power wheelchairs for functional mobility
and to keep up with peers over longer distances [90,91,95]. Mobility experience in stepping
devices and power mobility may have reciprocal benefits. Stepping device use was not
reduced, and even increased for some, following power mobility introduction in a group of
young children [78]. In another study, a parent reported the benefits of increased spatial
understanding from stepping device use, as it increased their child’s success with power
mobility [61].

In the systematic review, increased social function and improved participation were
reported in only one study reporting qualitative [64] and quantitative results [61]. In
contrast, increased peer participation was reported for 97 individuals across the wider
range of studies in this review. In addition, therapists indicated that the use of stepping
devices increased family and peer participation and enhanced child autonomy, engagement,
initiation, inclusion and sense of belonging. They reported an impact on these items at a
similar rate to the impact on stepping, contrasting with the focus on mobility outcomes in
intervention studies.

4.1.2. Use of Supported-Stepping Devices (SSD) According to GMFCS Level

Little has been published regarding options to increase physical activity and decrease
sedentary behavior for individuals at GMFCS V [55,56,121,122]. However, although the
majority of studies in this review demonstrated that individuals at GMFCS IV can achieve
independent indoor and possibly outdoor mobility in stepping devices, some at GMFCS V
were also able to walk more than short distances, at least on level surfaces [60,67,76,103].
Other studies suggested that there are physical health benefits from the upright positioning
and active movement opportunities. These, along with psycho-social benefits and enhance-
ment of inclusion and participation opportunities, were reported for individuals at GMFCS
V who had more limited independent stepping abilities [77,85,100,102,105].

Although no clear trends were identified in regard to GMFCS, some recommendations
were made in hands-free orthotic stepping device studies. Two studies reported that
individuals at GMFCS V were the typical users [81,105]. These studies include participants
from the clinical/commercial dataset [86], reporting a total of 180 individuals at GMFCS V
and 105 at GMFCS IV. A protocol recommends both GMFCS IV and V and suggests that
cognitive and social developmental level may influence stepping [76]. Another report on
a subset of 137 users from the Spanish dataset suggests that this stepping device is not
beneficial for individuals at GMFCS III who may be more functional in less supportive
stepping devices at younger ages and transition to posterior hand-held walkers by school-
age [77]. However, the longitudinal study from Canada [61] suggests that a number of
children classified as GMFCS IV/V on study entry benefitted from the stepping device
to develop trunk and upper limb control. These children (who used the stepping device
daily for many hours at home, school and in community settings) progressed to using
posterior hand-held walkers and were subsequently classified as GMFCS III (personal
communication, Virginia Wright, 5 January 2023).
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4.1.3. Use of Supported-Stepping Devices (SSD) in Relation to Equipment Type and
Orientation

No clear trends were identified regarding stepping device type or orientation in
relation to age, GMFCS or other factors. In the two surveys, anterior arm support style
stepping devices were most reported. The 2011 US survey [88] suggests that the Kaye
suspension system was also highly prescribed which seems unlikely. Therapists may
have been reporting the prevalence of the posterior Kaye walker use rather than the add-
on suspension system specifically. The more recent availability of solid seat stepping
devices that can be used in either reverse hands-free orientation or anterior support-arms
orientation is evident in the UK survey [87]. Posterior hands-free stepping devices were
prescribed at a similar rate to the anterior-posterior option in this survey in comparison to
the limited use reported in the US 2011 survey. Descriptive results and clinical experience
suggest that different use patterns in North America may be identified if a contemporary
survey was conducted.

Although no clear trends were identified overall, some different patterns of device
use were reported from different locations worldwide. Although a comprehensive longi-
tudinal study on the hands-free orthotic stepping device took place with 20 children in
Canada [18,61,64], its ongoing use in North America was very limited, likely due to the
funding environment. In contrast, a number of studies were completed in Europe, with the
largest dataset reported from Spain [86]. Studies including anterior support-arms stepping
devices are more commonly reported in the US, likely influenced by the MOVE® program,
although MOVE® studies were also reported in the Netherlands [59] and India [123].

More recent studies from the US report use of hands-free stepping devices with
younger children at GMFCS IV and V [80,85,90,95,102], as well as different anterior
styles [100]. A descriptive study found that more young children at GMFCS V used
hands-free posterior stepping devices in comparison to anterior support-arm styles, while
the reverse was true for GMFCS IV [78]. A recent qualitative study from Spain described the
physical and psycho-social benefits of a lower-cost charity-provided hands-free walker [65],
while the use of hands-free stepping devices within a US special school program was
associated with a variety of developmental gains for young children at GMFCS III-V with
severe visual and communication disabilities [85].

In India, commercial hands-free stepping devices are generally not available, and one
study reported modifying a posterior hand-held walker with the addition of a sling seat
and trunk support. This low-cost modification was acceptable to parents and provided
opportunities for the children to move hands-free, increasing participation in play and ac-
tivities of daily living [84]. Stepping device costs, availability and the funding environment
vary widely with location influencing opportunities to use different stepping devices. No
studies comparing costs or cost-effectiveness were identified in this review.

4.1.4. Stakeholder Experiences of Supported-Stepping Device (SSD) Use

Two surveys of pediatric therapists were completed 10 years apart; the earlier one in
the US [88] and the more recent in the UK [87]. US therapists reported that 50% of children
using stepping devices progress to independent walking, with 6 months the average
duration of use. This suggests that stepping devices were widely used for children with
developmental delays and ambulant CP who required more support in early childhood,
but went on to use hand-held walkers or to walk independently.

In contrast, UK therapists reported less than 20% of children using stepping devices
progressing to hand-held walkers or independent walking. While some therapists believed
that early use of stepping devices could facilitate walking progression, others feared that
children would learn incorrect patterns. Similarly, UK physiotherapists participating in a
qualitative study [63] were divided between prioritizing child function and participation
versus quality of movement. Current recommendations suggest that child and family goals
for inclusion, participation, engagement and physical well-being should be prioritized over
typical gait patterns for those at GMFCS IV/V [56,111,124].
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In the UK qualitative study [63], parents of children at GMFCS II–IV focused on the
long-term physical and social benefits of walking while children (all GMFCS II/III) pri-
oritized having fun, playing and keeping up with friends when choosing between using
their walker or wheelchair. Ambulant children may focus on Fun, Family and Friends
while therapists traditionally focus on Fitness, Function and Future [124]. These perspec-
tives have been highlighted in other studies: children see walking as exercise rather than
mobility [125], adolescents prioritize safety and efficiency depending on environmental
and social demands [126], and children who use mobility aids to facilitate participation in
school may prefer floor mobility or assisted mobility at home [127]. These perspectives may
differ for children who are unable to move even short distances without assistive devices;
however, few studies report views of those at GMFCS IV/V. Since cognitive, developmental
and communication difficulties are more prevalent in this group [128], parent-proxy views
are more commonly reported, but may differ from the child’s perspective.

Parent satisfaction was evaluated in two included studies [66,84] using the Quebec
User Evaluation of Satisfaction with Assistive Technology (QUEST 2.0) [129]. Scores ranged
between 4 (satisfied) and 5 (very satisfied). A study-specific satisfaction scale used in a
longitudinal pre-post study [18,61] reported similar satisfaction levels.

A longitudinal study from Spain [81,82] used the children’s version of QUEST 2.1 [130],
which scores in the opposite direction with 1 representing the highest score and 7 the lowest.
This difference in scoring, and the fact that QUEST 2.1 was designed to be more specific to
satisfaction with computer technology, makes it challenging to compare parent satisfaction
across studies. It is surprising that in the initial study [81], mean parent device satisfaction
was 4.29 indicating mixed satisfaction, while in the 10-year follow-up study [82], a mean of
3.12 indicates parents were mostly satisfied, although only one adolescent/young adult
out of 19 was still using the hands-free orthotic stepping device.

QUEST 2.0 developers suggest that ratings ≥ 4 represent acceptable satisfaction for
mobility devices [131]. Studies exploring parent satisfaction with children’s use of power
mobility devices have reported similar ratings [132,133]. However, a survey including
parents of mobility device users in Iceland [134] reported that only 57% of wheeled walker
users were satisfied or very satisfied with their device features. This difference may re-
late to ongoing use of a range of assistive devices, in comparison to the relatively recent
introduction of a novel device that may have changed the child’s functioning and partici-
pation [66,84,132,133]. Continued satisfaction with a stepping device that the child could
no longer use [82] may relate to the psycho-social significance of the upright position in
society [64,125] and parents’ memories of a time of increased participation for their children.

Parents reported least satisfaction with ease-of-use for a hands-free orthotic stepping
device [66]. Difficulty with transfers into this style of stepping device is confirmed by
other included studies [17,18], particularly as the child got bigger [61,64,75]. However, one
descriptive case study reports a modified transfer method that allowed continued use into
adulthood with one caregiver [103].

4.1.5. Barriers and Facilitators of Supported-Stepping Device (SSD) Use

Few harms were discussed in included studies, other than the need to ensure safety
and the potential for instability or falls as children’s height increases. Participants in one
qualitative study commented on the stability of the stepping device used and that no falls
had occurred [65]. Another study reported that two children had tipped over on uneven
ground without sustaining injuries and no other harms were reported [18,61]. Transfer
difficulties were the most common barriers reported overall. Other commonly reported
environmental factors that could be barriers or facilitators were adequate space for use and
caregiver support and supervision.

Hip, knee and ankle contractures are contraindications primarily for stepping devices
with orthotic components. Increasing deformity and poor health, including contractures,
hip subluxation and scoliosis, was the major reason reported for discontinuation of the
hands-free orthotic stepping device [82]. In the total cohort of 285, this was also the case with
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the accompanying loss of ability to step, most commonly around 12–13 years of age [86].
It is not known if this would also hold true for other stepping device types. Setting up a
stepping device for those with body structure or alignment differences, without increasing
deformity or causing pain, may be influenced by the adjustability of the stepping device,
the availability of accessories and therapist expertise. The value of the stepping device in
promoting inclusion and engagement in meaningful and age-appropriate activities may
also influence continued use into adolescence and adulthood.

Case series [80] and reports [96] suggest that transfers into, and stepping with anterior
style stepping devices may be easier for older children. However, a variety of stepping
device models have lift assistance built in and transfer aids are often used for older children.
The anterior or front-leaning positioning may facilitate stepping for some children [114]
and was recommended within the MOVE® program that started with the inclusion of older
children who had not been given the opportunity to move at younger ages [107]. However,
angled forward positioning to facilitate stepping can also be achieved with hands-free
stepping devices [135].

Outgrowing the stepping device was reported as the primary reason for discontin-
uation or changing to another stepping device style by parents who were motivated to
continue using it with their adolescent child [64]. As the child grows taller, the device needs
to be significantly wider in order to remain stable, and safety concerns at older ages have
been reported [64]. Larger models suitable for adolescents and adults have been developed
for some stepping devices, but they are used much less than those for younger children.
The increasing width may prevent them from fitting through standard doorways, and
transportation difficulties may limit use in different settings.

The recent pilot study [62] combined games activities, e.g., basketball with high
intensity interval training including short bursts of speed with and without increased
weight. The incorporation of the training within a supportive school setting, along with
other children who had similar abilities likely contributed to the high level of adherence
achieved in this study. This emphasizes the importance of inclusion and participation in
meaningful and age-appropriate activities with peers as a facilitator of stepping device use
in children and young people with non-ambulant CP.

4.2. Recommendations for Clinical Practice

There is still limited research that clinicians can use for clinical decision making around
stepping device prescription and training. No clear trends were identified in regard to
stepping device prescription and use in regard to age, GMFCS level or outcomes, and
device selection may be highly influenced by availability, funding and support for use of
different devices in different locations. Individualized assessment and prescription are
therefore essential, and detailed case studies and single-subject research designs would
add to the literature. Prescription of individual stepping devices should take into account
multiple factors, including: need for postural support; positioning and support needed to
allow stepping; type of transfer and equipment or support required for transfers; space for
use; context and environment where the device will be used e.g., indoors or outdoors; trans-
portation; caregiver support; and opportunities for participation and inclusion with others.

The Gross Motor Function Measure (GMFM-88) [136] has been used in research to
measure the significant difference in standing or walking function, with and without the
stepping device [18,61], and it may be helpful for clinicians to demonstrate the impact
of a stepping device to funders or providers. The Top-Down Motor Milestone Test [137]
has no composite or summary score [123], and individuals may make progress on several
sub-items without changing independence level. One study modified scoring to achieve
a summary score [59], but this did not account for changes in sub-items. As a result, this
measure may be helpful for clinicians to record individual progress in independence within
functional tasks, both with and without the stepping device, but is less suited for analyzing
change in group intervention studies. Individualized goal setting measures such as the
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Canadian Occupational Performance Measure [138] may also be useful in clinical practice
for identifying meaningful goals and measuring change for individual children.

Goals varied according to GMFCS level in a recent study investigating outcomes of
intensive robotic-assisted gait training. Parents of children at GMFCS III set functional
mobility goals such as increasing walking speed, distance and stepping pattern, while
parents of children at GMFCS IV and V set goals focused on increased independence,
physical activity within the stepping device, participation in dressing and increased weight-
bearing during transfers [45]. This suggests that, for individuals at GMFCS IV and V,
therapists should focus on outcomes that extend beyond mobility and stepping, and even
beyond activities occurring while in the stepping device.

4.3. Recommendations for Future Research

Studies on all aspects of stepping device use, benefits, and development are warranted,
as evidence to date is primarily descriptive and there are significant evidence gaps in every
area. Accurate classification of GMFCS level is essential for future experimental studies.
While GMFCS has been shown to be stable [128], there are challenges at younger ages
and reclassification after age 2 years is recommended [139]. Children at GMFCS II-IV are
more likely to have their level overestimated under 6 years, leading to reclassification to
a lower functional level at older ages [140]. GMFCS is a continuum and children should
be classified based on usual function rather than on capacity [3]; however, GMFM-66
centiles [141] may assist in classifying, particularly younger children, more accurately for
research purposes. The GMFM-88 can be scored with the child using assistive devices [136]
but, as yet, centiles are not available for this measure.

Using a stepping device to break up long periods spent in sitting and lying positions
reduces sedentary behavior. This may impact BSF or Fitness (including hip stability), as
with other postural management interventions [54], and positively influence the sleep-wake
cycle [122], outcomes that have yet to be measured in experimental studies. Improvements
in bowel function have only been measured in one comparative group study, and further
studies are warranted. Further studies investigating exercise response to use of stepping
devices with individuals at both GMFCS IV and V are also needed. The recent pilot
study suggests that inclusion in sports activities with a comparable peer group may be a
significant facilitator of stepping device use to increase physical activity [62] and this merits
further exploration both qualitatively and quantitatively. Interventions to help prevent
musculoskeletal impairments and influence societal perspectives also fall under the F-word
of Future [28]. A stepping device may help to increase activity or functioning in areas such
as stepping and mobility, transfers and activities of daily living, or improving head, trunk,
and upper limb control. Stepping devices may also impact participation and engagement
or Friends. Each of these outcomes of a stepping device intervention require different types
of outcome measures.

Outcome measures suited for individuals at GMFCS IV/V to measure stepping de-
vice outcomes continue to require development [25,142]. The Canadian Occupational
Performance Measure [138] has been used successfully in a robotic-assisted gait training ex-
perimental study and results suggest that wider health outcomes and health-related quality
of life should be measured in future research [45]. QUEST 2.0 has also been used success-
fully in stepping device studies [66,84], and may be useful in comparing parent satisfaction
with different stepping device types or features in relation to child and environmental
factor profile.

For individuals with non-ambulant CP, no significant benefits have been found for
robotic-assisted gait training in comparison to partial body-weight supported treadmill
training combined with overground training [45], and overground training may be essential
if the goal is to improve overground walking [58]. Studies comparing intensive overground
stepping device training directly with these other technologies is warranted. Incorporating
use of stepping devices in real-life activities and environments following participation in
intensive training also merits investigation.
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A recent scoping review on the development of individuals with CP confirmed a lack
of studies exploring the impact on participation and environmental factors over time [143]
and longitudinal studies of the impact of stepping devices on development are needed.
Numerous studies and expert opinion comments noted the impact on emotional and
psycho-social development and studies evaluating these outcomes quantitatively and over
time are warranted. For individuals at GMFCS IV/V the focus for research regarding
stepping device use should be less on stepping and gait pattern, and more on physical
fitness, overall health and participation, engagement and quality of life outcomes.

4.4. Limitations

Although extensive hand searching was undertaken, it is challenging to search within
the grey literature. Unknown researchers and unpublished studies may have been missed.
Three articles were not retrieved. Results of two were described in an included study [60]
and suggest improved gait pattern [30], hand function, and participation [29] for children
using hands-free orthotic stepping devices. These findings are supported by other studies in
this review. The remaining thesis [31] compared partial body weight-supported treadmill
training and overground gait training and reported positive benefits for both, but it is
unclear from the abstract whether studies included non-ambulant or ambulant CP. The
comparison between partial body-weight-supported treadmill training and overground
gait training has been addressed by other included syntheses [52,55,56].

This review included primarily descriptive evidence, some of which was only reported
in conference abstracts. Some case reports were described in book chapters and magazine
articles, and the level of detail and quality of reporting varied. A quality rating tool
was therefore inappropriate for the majority of included studies, and only used to allow
comparison between the group intervention and qualitative studies. Conflict of interest and
influence of funding sources was mainly reported in peer-reviewed studies. Although only
one article reported that the funder and device distributor had input into the planning and
conduct of the study [60], it is possible that this may have been the case in other included
studies, but was not noted due to differing reporting and publication standards.

In synthesizing results for visual presentation, no allowance was made for the relative
quality of different studies, and a simple count of participants for each outcome was calcu-
lated. The unpublished longitudinal data from Spain [86] came from a commercial source
and was collected in clinical practice rather than in the context of a research study. It in-
cluded 40% of the total participants at GMFCS IV/V and therefore outcomes were reported
separately to avoid skewing overall findings with data from a non-peer reviewed source, a
single location, and reporting a single stepping device type. However, interestingly, that
dataset did confirm three of the five major outcomes (improved head and trunk control;
emotional development; stepping and mobility) drawn from all included studies.

Although higher quality evidence was not identified since the previous systematic
review, this review provides a more in-depth exploration of outcomes and the lived experi-
ence for individuals functioning at GMFCS IV and V. The significant number of participants
included from a wide range of ages, settings, and countries may increase the credibility
and transferability of the findings.

5. Conclusions

Use of supported-stepping devices is feasible for children, adolescents, and adults
functioning at GMFCS IV and V, with introduction as young as 9 months of age. Benefits
include impact on emotional and psycho-social development, improved head, trunk, and
upper limb control, communication, inclusion and participation with others. Minimal
harms have been reported other than the need to ensure safety and stability as children
increase in size. Contraindications include pain and flexor withdrawal response to weight-
bearing. Adequate family or caregiver support is essential to ensure safety, inclusion,
engagement and participation in meaningful activities and routines.
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Increased ability to step was reported for most users, although stepping devices are
primarily prescribed to enhance physical fitness and participation for individuals function-
ing at GMFCS IV and V, rather than for functional mobility. Although there are challenges
with the continued use of stepping devices into adulthood due to increasing physical
limitations, a lack of appropriately sized devices, and transfer difficulties, feasibility for
some has been demonstrated. Evidence for stepping device use continues to be primarily
descriptive, but the significance of upright positioning and mobility cannot be overstated
for reducing sedentary behavior and positively impacting self-esteem and participation,
and positively influencing the perceptions of others for individuals with non-ambulant CP.
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